book for the new millennium". The stated aim of the text is to unite the various specialized areas that provide trauma care by explaining each other's jargon. Of the 82 authors, 63 are Australian and 13 are British. The vast majority of the authors are surgeons with a light sprinkling of intensivists, emergency medicine specialists and paediatricians.
All the usual topics are covered in 45 chapters but these vary markedly in their quality. For instance, the chapter on abdominal injuries covers 13 pages and has one reference, yet the chapter describing knee and tibial injuries covers 30 pages and includes 129 references. Even the eye rates 14 pages and 13 references. Eight chapters are devoted to paediatric trauma and these are, on the whole, well written and informative. The many chapters detailing orthopaedic injuries are similarly well written, highly detailed and well referenced.
From the intensivist's perspective, the chapter on head injuries focuses largely on the surgical perspective of trauma care. The few sections of relevance to the intensivist describe general principles rather than a contemporary approach to management, though defence of the CPP is accorded five lines. No mention is made of using hypertonic saline adjunctively to control intracranial pressure. Similarly, the chapter on organ and tissue donation is in the style of an overview and more suited to the junior medical officer. Abdominal trauma is dealt with briefly by the authors with much space given to the description of DPL and only scant reference to FAST scans. Reference to ARDS being the Adult Respiratory Distress Syndrome also grated with this reviewer. There is no chapter on trauma anaesthesia.
In essence, this book focuses more on orthopaedic trauma, its description and management and less on the things that are germane to the anaesthetist or intensivist. This book would likely be useful to surgeons and emergency physicians but has much less relevance to intensive care or anaesthesia trainees and clinicians.
G This text covers a comprehensive broad range of topics required to manage patients in the neonatal intensive care setting. These range from the maternal-fetal medicine aspects of neonatal care, resuscitation in the labour ward, admitting a patient to the nursery and performing procedures, and initial stabilization of a sick neonate. It then progresses through daily management of the neonate, pharmacology particular to neonates, and then management of specific medical and surgical problems of all organ systems. In addition to the medical aspects it has sections discussing management of parental grief, ethical and medicolegal issues in neonatal intensive care, and chart documentation, as well as plans for discharge and follow-up, and outreach programs particular to the institution.
The text is an excellent quick reference manual, written essentially in note form, which is of benefit for the trainee who needs guidance in the neonatal intensive care setting. References are given at the end of most chapters if the reader wants to learn about the topic in more detail. A number of the references are old, but equally a number are more recent and updated.
There are a number of new sections including information on maternal-fetal medicine, grief counselling and palliative care, and medical informatics. The contents of each chapter are much the same except they have been more organized into point form, and where there have been updates in the medical literature, such as with the use of inhaled nitric oxide, the information and references have been amended. The list of contents is also much better organized in this third edition.
In summary, this edition of the This excellent book contains ten independently useful chapters by thirteen authors on this most
